
Bluetooth® SlimTouch Mini Keyboard for Mac®

Specifications:
Keyboard Layout                            87-Key US Layout
Connection                                      Bluetooth® 2.1 wireless technology
Working Range        30 feet             (10M)
Battery                        (2) AAA
Power Sleep Mode         Automatic (if not used in 10 mins)
LED Indicators                  Low Battery 
Switch Life  5 million keystrokes life cycle
Switch Travel  3.0+/- 0.3mm
Touchpad Features                 (2) Buttons and Glidepoint® vertical scrolling
Touchpad Dimensions                  3  x 1.75"                       (77 x 45mm)
Keyboard Dimensions                  11.75 x 8.25 x 0.65”   (296 x 209 x 17mm)
Weight    1.25 Lbs             (550g)

Requirements:
Operating System      Mac  OS X 10.6 and below
Connectivity Interface                     Bluetooth® 2.1 wireless technology

Includes:
Adesso Bluetooth® SlimTouch Mini Keyboard for Mac®
(2) AAA Battery
Quick Start Guide

Shipping Information:

Bluetooth® Wireless Technology 

Built-In Touchpad

Power Saving and Easy Connect Button

Slim, Quiet and Fast Scissor-Switch Keys 
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The integrated touchpad eliminates the need for a mouse and 
saves valuable desk space. The Glidepoint® Touchpad puts 
cursor control at your fingertips and its central positioned 
offers ultimate comfort and convenience. 

The Power ON/OFF Switch allows users to turn keyboard 
power off when keyboard is not in use, saving and extending 
battery life. The Connect button quickly makes keyboard’s 
Bluetooth® signal available for simple pairing to your Mac®.  

The scissor-switch keys offer a longer product life with a 
lifecycle of more than 5 million keystrokes. The slim scissor-
switch keys are designed to offer a quieter typing experience 
and faster key response.

This Bluetooth® keyboard fits perfectly with your Mac®  devices 
and it allows users to work freely with no space constraints, 
offering 30 feet of wireless freedom.

www.adesso.com

Item                       Connection      UPC Code                 Box Dimensions           Box Wt.       Qty/Ctn

WKB-4000BM      Bluetooth®       783750004398      13.75" x 9.5" x 1.50"     1.75 Lbs        10/10

The Adesso Bluetooth® SlimTouch Mini Keyboard for Mac®  
comes fully equipped with a built-in touchpad that provides preci-
sion and control in a very compact size. The Bluetooth® wireless 
technology makes “pairing” with your Mac®  quick and simple, it 
also offers you the freedom to work wire-free for up to 30 feet. This 
keyboard is designed using low profile scissor-switch keys for 
great portability and fast tactical response. The keyboard also 
provides smart power management, with its automatic sleep 
mode and power switch you can extend your battery life for 
longer use. The touchpad provides sensitive cursor control, 
providing you with more productivity and eliminating the need 
for a mouse.
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Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Adesso, Inc is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.


